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r' 'A Dream..-:- '
' ""

I dresmpt and before ma an angel in view, .
A manlle:of heps e'er my pillow she threw: V.
She bsleed then my eyelids in gentle repose, .

She cast into shadows my sorrows-an- woes;.
She raised o'er my forehead chaplet of Truth,
With Lilies of virtue and Ruses of Youth: .

She left on. my cheeks the first blushes of morn.
She kissed me with lore, 1 uwoke .he was gone.

. FREMONT FREEMAN:
'

: J. g. FOEKE, Editor and PaMishcr.

The FnitjtK, ii published every Saturday mor-
ningOffice In BucklaudV Brick Building third

J. , story; Fremont, Sandusky eeoIOhio,.
' '"'- ' TERMS. ,' i"- '

'" ,f: S;nrl. mail snbscrihers. ner rear. " " Si 50

!a -

1 -

?, , Financial Candition of Obio.
From the annual Report of the Canal Fund

Commissioners, we obtain the following caa-ci-

statistics and faqts :r
,'On the 1st day of January, 1851, the for-

eign debt of the State was $16,566,773 69,
and the .domestic debt$449,001 ifi making
the 'total debt of the State January 1, 1851,

17.015,775 39. , .
- : ,

The total debt, of the State on the 1st of
July, 1845,' amounted to $18,563,391 89, so
that thrre has been a reduction of the debt in
five and a balf yearsof $1,547,610 40.

During 1850, Ohio stocks to the amount cf

1 CLARK . & KR1DLER, ;

announce to the citizens of
RESPECTFULLY that they have

" - Iteniovcd tlieir Sbopv
One door JiTorlh ofA. F.d: Vaiidereook's Store,

in the room recentiy occupied by O. K. Fnsselniaji,
aa a Tin Shop, where they iuteod carrying ou the
above business in all its various brauches.

One of the partners lias been eastand purchased

downward; and the sight was very painful.
He stopped to examine an orchard ; here
chance had been at work. On it fine looking
apple tree, he saw no fruit but large coarse cu-

cumbers. "' A'small peach tree was breaking
down under its load of gourds. 7 Some of the
trees were growing with ttieir tops - down-

wards, and the roots branching out in the air.
Here and there were great holes dug.by which
somebody had tried to get down twenty or
thirty feet in order to get the fruit. The guide
told Hafsd that there was no certainty about
these trees I. and you never could - tell what
frnit a tree would happen to berrr. . The .tree
which bears cucumbers, may the next year
bear potatoes, and ' perhaps you would have
to dig twenty feet for every potatoe you ob-

tained; ' ': .:'-'- (' ;,x- fV- -

They soon met another of the 'chance men'
His legs were very unequal in Jenglh, one
no knee," and "' the other no ancle. His ears

again for months, but perhaps he will come
soon." " - : ..,'"-..-

' 'But how do you talk about months and
days when you have no such things ?'

- 'I.will soon tell you about that We meas-
ure time by the yard .,

"
:

By "the yard ? ; V. ,' : ''
; 'Yes we , call thai time which the moat
perfect men among us take in walking a yard,
to be'the sixtieth part of an hour. Those hours
we recoo into days, and these days into years
To be sure, we , are not very , exact, becaust
some men walk so much faster than others
but this in just as their legs happen

" "
to be loo j

or short.' ' ; -

u
A the ' guide was proceeding, ; to the ex-

pressible joy of all, the sun at once broke our.
The light was that Hafed nt first
thought he must be struck with lightning, and
actually put his hands to bis eyes to se if they
were safe. ' He then- clapped his hands over
his eyes till he could gradually bear the light
There was a splendor about the sun which

never seen before, and it was intolerably
hot - The air seemed like a furnace.' . - ;

,'Ah !' said the owner of the cattle,.'we must
now scorch for it! My poor wool-o- x must die
at once! Bad luck, bad luek to us! The sun
has just come back much nearer than he was

V a 1 1 r n .

;TIic Human Heart.
The human heart is a wondrous thing; '

Its cords are tonqlied by tlie llioughla lliat spring
From tliat hidden font the soul. ;;

Who hath power to awake iu its strings a song
; Of love and hope, wields a sceptre strong,
... - A power that few may hold. - ; t --' ,

.The human heart is a fearful thing, ' . ,

For there a'en there may u fountain spring '
Of evil aa wel as good. . ' "

i Ah! one that darea with a poisened dart rTo wound and to wreck a happy heart,
-- Hath an jvil sceptre swayed. -

The human heart is a noble thing, '' .."

For there the wealth of affections spring,
And tliat holier stream of love: . .' .

And itspreatls around a fairer light
Than the lovely gems that crowut the night

Iu you ether's wave above. .
. . ;;

The human heart is thing, '

'For it ieof God, and it will bring .

Its alored wealth to Heaven: ... .,.:.,'
'As a precious gem it will be crowned
With the liuht that shines from Heaven around.

And its Maker'ssoal be givenr. . "y :

lit i 0 1 1 1 1 a n i o n 3 , 1

Uafed's Dream; or tbe 'Chance World.'
'V. 1 JOHif TODD. '- v, B. REV. ; ' -

J At the foot of one of those gigantic moun-

tains in Asia, which lift up their heads so far
above the clouds, that the eye of - man never
shw their summits,-- - stood Jt beautiful cottage,
facing the east The mountain stream leaped
and murmured on the north ; tlie verdaritplain
where the bright-eye- d gazelle sported, lay
spread out in front; the garden and the olive-yar- d

filled with every flower and every fruit
which an oriental sun can pencil and ripen, lay
on the south: while back on the west, rose the
everlasting mountain. Here wealth and shades
arid fruits,'such as .were found nowhere ".else.

The sun shone upon no spot more luxurient
the moonbeams struggled to enter no place
more delightful; the soft wings of the breeze
of evening fanned no' such abode in' all the
east. The howl of the wolf was never heard
here ; the sly fos never came here to destroy ;

and the serpent's hiss was never heard here..
This cottage was the home of" Hafed, the

aged and prosperous. He reared this cottage;
he adorned this spot; and here' for more than
four-scor- e years he lived and studied. During
all this time, the sun had never forgotten to
visit him daily ;. the harvest had never failed,
the pestilence had never destroyed, and the
mountain strems had never dried up. The
wife of his youth still lived to cheer and bless
mm; and his son and daughter were such as
uere not to be found in all that province. No
youth cnuld rein the horse, hurl the javelin,
chase the lion, or delight the social circle, like
his son. No daughter of kings could be found
so beautiful and perfect and joyous, and a form
so symmetrical as hers. ; ..

... But who car. ensure earthly happiness? In
one short week, Hafred was stripped af all his

His wife wept to see a new white peacock,
which it was said a neighbor, who lived a mile
off in that ravine, had just brought home.
She took cold, and a quick fever - followed;
and on her return Hafed saw that she must
die. Before two days were gone the old trian
was standing at her open grave. He gazed
long, and said impatiently 'Cover her cover
the only woman I ever loved!'
" The son and the daughter both returned,
from the buriel of their mother, fatigued and
sick. ' The nurse gave them ns she thought, a
simple medicine. In a few hours it was found
to be poison. Hafed saw that they must die ;

for the laws of nature are fixed, and poison
kills. ' He buried them in one wide deep
grave, and it seemed as if in that grave he
buried bis reason and his religion. He tore
his gray hair, he cursed the light of. day, and
wished the moon turned into blood ; and above
all, lie blasphemed his God, declaring that the
laws which behind established were all wrong
useless, and worse than none. He wished the
world were governed by chance, but as this
was a hopeles iish, he wished that at his
death he mirht go to a world where there was
no God, to fix unalterable laws. - He arraign-
ed the wisdom of God in his government over
this world, declaring that his plans were weak,
and worse than none, and that it would be far
better to have no God in the universe!

In the center of Uafed's garden stood a
large and beautiful palm tree. Under it was
Hafed sitting the second evening after closing
the grave over his children. The seat on
which he sat had been reared by his son.- - On
the leaf of the tree which lay before him,
were some exquisite verses written by the
pencil of his daughter. . Before him lay the
beautiful country covered with green, sprink-
led here and there as tar as the eye could see,
with the habitations of men, and upon this
great landscape the shadows of the mighty
mountains were now sitting. In the east the
moon was just pushing up her modest face,
and the gold of day was softening into the sil-

ver of night. : While looking on all this, grief
began to swell in his bosom; his tongue mur-
mured ; his heart was full of hard thoughts
of God, which nearly amounted to blasphemy.

As the night deepened, Hafed, as he then
thought, fell asleep with a heavy heart. When
he supposed he awoke, it was a new spot.
The mountain, the landscape, the home were
all gone. All was new. ., . ,

As he stood wondering where he was, he
saw a creature, approaching "him, which, at
first, he took for a babboon;but on its corning
nearer he discovered thaU it was a creature
some what resembling a man malformed,

and monstrous.'
He came up and walked around Hafed as

ha would a superior being, exclaiming, 'beau-
tiful - ',creature.'

. 'Shame, "shame on thee!' said Hafed; 'dost
thou treat a stranger thus with insults?
Leave off your jests, and tell me where I am,
and bow 1 came here ?' :"

'I da not know how you came here, but
here you are in our world that we call chance
world; because everything happens here by

' .chance.' -

'Ah! is it so? This must be delightful!
This is just the world for me. Oh ! had I al-

ways lived here, my beautiful children would
not have died under a foolish and inexorable
law ! Come, show me this world for I long
to see it. But have you really no God, nor any
one to make laws and govern you just as he
sees fit'

I don't know what yovt mean by God; we
have nothing of that kind here nothing but
chance; but go with me and you will under-
stand all about it'

As they proceeded, Hafed begnn to notice
that everything looked queer and odd. Somo
of the grass was green, some red, some new,
and tome dying; some grew with tbe top

" Cluhsof ten and upwards, 19 one address' 1 37
1 i . Clutmof fifteen ---

-. .Town subscribers will be charged Si 75.'. Tbt dif---

ferenceiu tho terms between the price on papers
delivered in town and those sent by mail, iaocca-:- "

aioned by the. expense of carrying.
'

: ' '''' When tho money is not paid in advance.'ae above
mn;R.A. Two Dollars will be charged rf paid with- -

n in the year, if not paid until after lhe epirUoo of

tho year, Two Dollars ana x my eeniHi aecnarg-- '
d. Th-s- e terms will be strictly adhered to. ..
n, , Sto a Papkr. First s.e that you hsTe

- paid for it op to tho lime you wish it to stop; notify
- t'osl Masier Ol your uiniir, n" tr....

i tii'v the publtfhea, uiidet his frauk.( he is author- -
,sea to ooj or your wish .a ivihiih"c. ;.

.f RATES OF ADVERTISING.
-

in 13 lines first insertion.,... .... 0 50
Do each additional insertion.. .... . 25

D' Three months.... ........ .... 9 f0
' '. Do v

. Do . One. year..... 0(1

Two squares Six months.... 6 00
-- Da One year.... ................ 10 00

Htlicolnmn One year....... . 18 "0
. One colusnnOne year...". ..... ..... 30 00

J3ns'uu33 Dircctorii.v

FREMONT FREEMAN
JOD PJttNTISG OFFICEl

" We are now prepared to execnte to ordfr. in a

ueat an.J expeditious mnnner, and upon the fairest
terms; almost all deseriptions-o- J - ;- JOB PRINTING; :

; SUCH AS
Rgsiskss Cafds. Bltl- - IlliiPS...

' Circulars, Bu-L- OF IXUtRQ,-
"v irHTiriCATE. -' HlKDBll tS. -

s Catai.ogocs, ,v" ;Drafts, - ; i
Show Bit.L.3, Hills.
turners' Bt.ANi.s Bask Cbscks, '.

! IAWTRKS1 BlARKS, f..w Parks- -
- Maku-xsts- .

I Bali. Twrkts. xrrc", etc.
. . . . . C :...?. stin M I IIvve woutn sav io tnose oi uui ij - -

want of such work, you need not jro abroad to cet
it done, when it can be done jus as toed at home.

I. O. O. I-- :".V'.
Crochar Lobor. Vo. 77, meets at the Odd Fel

Iowa Hall, in Bucklsnd's Brick Building, every

Saturday eveniug. ; '

PEASE &. ROBERTS,

CoppcK, Tinrintl SSiect-ir- oa Ware,
' '"' - AND DSAT.KRS t" , .

Stores, Wool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags,
"

.:; Old Copper, Old Stoves, &&c.i w

ALSO, ALL BOST3 OF GBKUISE TAJCKBK JSOTIOSS

Pease's Briclc Block, Ko 1.
. unvmnv'T nHIO. - . ? S 2

X- iiumv.' I ' - ;

. STEPI1EX BlCKIiAA"I Ac CO.,

Drngs medicines, Paints, Dye-Stnf- fs,

7. .. Books, Statioaaay, A:.t
, - FREMONT, OUIO....

EinVARD F. niCKIXSOX- - --

Atlorncyanfl Counsellor at Jiawj
- : FREilOST.OIIIO. : ;X ;

'
Office One door south of A. B. Taylor's store, op

A tii. 31. lftjO.airs.

... i w KAH'H P. BUCKLASBi ' .

iAttoritcy and Counsellor at Law,
And Solicitor in CbaiioeO". '" l r ro feint- -

4onaI basiuessin Sandusky and adjoiiiinfcount.es.
, OlSce Seconistory of Auckland Block. . '

FREMONT, OHIO.- - ,

i . J. Ln GtKm. Wat."
'

OBEEXE Sc ASiSESIiET,
Attorneys at Xaw" & Solicitors in Chancery,

WiH give thrndiviled attention to professios-- tl

business intrusted tc their care in Saudusky and
djnarniog counties. - -

,A

OiEce In the second story of Bueklaod's Block.
, FREMONT, OHIO.-- - -

CHESTEK EDGERTOXl "

"l Attorney it Coiinsellor at LaWj
.

" And Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully attend
o all prof?ssional business Irft m hisehnrfe.- - lie

will also attend to the collection of claims Ac, in
this andadjaiaiRKconutres. tif;O Sloe Second story Buckland's Block.

- . FREMOMT, OHIO. " - ' V I
IS, J . BABXliUTT,

Attorney and Counsellor at law,
Will give his undivided attention to profeesional

: basinees in Sandusky and the adjoining counties.:
1 " OfGco Over Oppenheimer's Store. '., ""' ."

FREMONT, OHIO. 1

. ; IiA O.. UAWSOSt
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

' Office North side of the Turnpike, nearly oppo-- i
site the Post Office. . ... , , '

' FREMONT, OHIO-- ; - 14

PIEUBE BEACCBAXBi .

LP HY3I CIA N AN D SURGEON,
Respectfnlly tenders his protrssiouaj-servieest-

the citizens of remonl and vicinity. ... , ;.

, . Office One door north of E. N. Cook's Store.

UK. J. CIIA3IBEBLLV, '
- Botanic Physician,
; Ty ESfPECTFULLY annenneee to the citixeiis of

I VFremont sud vtcinitv, that he viae returned and
peiroanfiilly located in this place, and will be rendy
to atteud to all who may wish nt professional aer
Vices. Residence --at the Methodist Parsonage.
1 Office Two doors south of Pease efc Roberts'- - November 9. 15..Tin 6'hop. - ty

'4 : port age .count y ., t

tJSIataal Fire Insurance Company.
v R. P. BUCKfjAlVD, Agent: :

' J FREMONT, OHIO.
- POST OFFICE HOIKS-- -

The regular Pest Office hours, nntil further no-

tice will be as follows!
From 7 to 12 A. M. and from 1 to 8 F. M.
Sundays from 6 to 9 A M. and from 4 to 5 PM,

C r. . W.M. STARK, P.M.

A. F. & F. TAKDERCOOEt
'-- 9 ME RCHANTS AJS'D DEALERS .

In all kinds of Produce ;
; , At tlle 0id stand '

Eonnerly occupied bjr Dickenson & V.Doreri.
; - : EREMONT, OHIO.v- -
- December 15. I84U. - r

n SOCIAL HALL. -
THE subscriber is prepared to furnish Social

in Buckland's Brick Btock, for
Cotillon Parties, Sorles, Lectures, &c,
ea reasonable terms: and also refreshment,
ta the best style en the shortest noticet -

i. F. R. SEBRXNO.
- Fremont. August 3, 1850. '

M 5 ALLISTER'S All Healing Ointment, Deans
Vybenncal riaster, Blake's Hitlers, dec, at

- WOOSTER'S

CHraLTiAVitv AStf CivilrzATioii. The ex
perience of all ages teaches us," further,' ' that
Christianity has only attained a firm and liv-n- g

growth, when; according to' its essential
tendency, if working titally; it bears with it
ilie germ of all buman civilization, "however
gradually this may "Cristianity
could not last among a nomand tribe, as k
evidenced by the history of thet Arab faces,
amongst others. It could indeed there, as in
ill other case, hnd access, but it tt really ob
tained a firin footinrr, it inust" bring about a
complete revolution in tho whole mode of liv-

ing. Wisely, therefore, did the first Christian
teachers of the barbarous "'nations- impart a
knowledge of letters with" that Christianity,
for the sake of Christianitv, and also to be the
germ of all future culture for the people and
thecountrf. ' Thus,in the fourth century, the
admirablcRelphiltt invented an alphabet for his
Goths and gave them the Word of Uod m their
own language. - Patrick gave letters as well as
Christianity to the Irish ; he imparted'' to his
scholars the little 'store of knowledge which
he possessed, and also zeal for.the attainment
of taote.- - The convents of Ireland, Insured by
their isolated position against the ruin which
fell on the rest of Europe,' becamo schools
where, in quiet solitude, religion and science
where cherished in close connection' witb. one
another, and from which both ' Christianity
and the germs of scientific culture were trans-
planted into other" countries; as Abbot Alcuin
whilst he exhorted the Irish monks to maki
further efforts, that through them and from
fhern the light of truth and science might" be
spread over all parts of the world, also remind
ing them that in old times the most learned
teachers had come forth from Ireland to : Bri-

tain; France and Italy, nnd " bad. ' thereby
brought great gain to the Churcb. '.'If "other
religious, reposing on a blind faith, had cause
to fear the light of science," which revealed
the untenable nature of their doctrines, Chris
tianity, on the contrary, both in its first efforts
to penetrate the spiritual life of humanity or
of a nation, and in its reappearance" in new
purity and glory, entered into an alliance with
scientific culture: It was thus at the Refor
mation, that work of God for the restoration
of the Apostle Church, Luther says beauti
fully, in a letter lo toban Hess, in 1523 "I
see that there never has been an especial re
velation of the Divine World, when tiod had
not first prepared the way by '.he resuscita-
tion of language and sciences, by the- forerun-
ning of John the Baptist' , -- : - - . ..

I Can. Of coarse you can. ' You show it
in your looks.-i- n your motion, in your "speech
in your everything I Can. A brave, hearty,
substantial, sou It u I, manly, cheering - express
lon.i vlhere is character, force, vigor, determi-
nation, will, in it - We- - like it - The words
have a sparkle,'- - pungency, flavor, geniality,
about them which takes one in the very right

.
-place. -

J Van. X here s a world of meaning ex--

oressed, nailed down, epigraraized, ramed in
to these few letters. Whole sermons of solid,
ground virtues:. How we more than admire
to hear ths young man speak it out bravelv,
boldly,, determinedly; as though it was an out--

searching of his entire nature, a reflection of
his inner souL" It te.ls or something that is
earnest, sober, serious, of something that will
battle the race, and turn We with the world in
a way that will open and brighten, "and mel
low men's eyes. ; " "

1 Can. What spirit, purpose, intensity, re
ality, power and praise; It is a strong arm.
a stout heart; a bold eye, firm port, an
indomnitable will. - We never knew - a man
possessed of its energy, vitality, fire and light
that did not attain eminence 01 some good
sort It couldn't be otherwise. It is in the
nature, constitution; order, necessity, inevita
ble of events that it should be so. ' Can!
rightly, truly said, and then clinched and riv
eted, by the manly.heroie, determined deed.is
tne secret solution,- - philosophy of men s lives.
They took I,Can for --a motto, and steadily
made themselves and the world what they
pleased.? 'i ,"' '4 t .i i- - s v .,

Then, young rrten, if you would be some
thing besides A common, dusty,, prosy way
farer in life, just put these magic-word- s upon
your hps, and their musing, hopeful, expand
ing philosophy in your hearts and arms.' Do
it and you are n made man. .' . - -

. 'J:.' id -
' Slavery." " '

The London Times 'closes an editorial ar-

ticle on the mission ofr. Mr. Thompson Xo. this
country, "with the following remarksi , ,

"Slavery is but a question of .time. ; It is

scarcely possible to conceive that a hundred
years hence there will not be one slave in the
United States, not to say the whole continent
of America. 1 he slave owners see the ram-

parts rising, the trenches opened, the commu-
nications established, and . the . blockade clos

ing around them that is one day to reduce
them to unconditional surrender.-- . We doubt
not fur an instant that our children, or our
children's children, will see the chains drop in

one hour from the limbs of three millious of
slaves, - The fugitive slave bill is only a last
le islative effort against that whicli is more
powerful than legislatures the progs ss of
human nttuirs.. tvery acre added to the ter-
ritory of the" Union, every free-bor- n child ad;

ded to its population, and every emigrant that
lands on its shores, is another weight in the
scale of ab-- lion. Then why except because
they arc demented and doomed, do the slave
owners take no steps whatever lo prepare for
that great day offreckoning? Why do they
assume the perpetual siaoiiity 01 an institu
tion at varience with the whole tenor an
course of Modern civilization ? - We do.nol
hesitate to advise them to put their houses in

order. It is harder to do so now than it was
70 vears bHck,intead of being easier, as the
great statesmen of the day hoped and expect-
ed if lime hitherto, has aggravated rather
than removed the enormous difficulties of the
question, what will be the case thirty years
hence, when perhaps there must and will pe
abolition without either the slave .or bis roas
ter being prepared for the change? - The
change lies between gradual and sudden abo
lilioii, and it is for the slave "states to choose
which of these they will bave forgone they
must." ; ; .

'.. '
0 . ,

The number of troops stationed in Ireland
on the first of January, was 38,750.

a stoch of Clotlts, Cassimereg, Vesting, and
somt Beady-mad- e Clothtng, and also, oil sorts

of Trimmings, mi are now prepared to furnish
material and make up woik to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms, and warrasted
to givrv SATI9FACTI01C. We also intend to keep
constantly ou hand. Ready-ma- Clothing

, ; Ofovr own manvfacivrivg, ' '
which wo will sell O" vert low for Cash. ' "

The public are invited to call and examine onr
stock befoTe purchasing elsewhere. as we think that
wa can suit them in most any article in our line,
am en as reasonable terms as the same article can
be had iti town, for we re bound to " v

? Sell at a very low percentage ! ;

We would env'here for the benefit of our Country
friends who wish Cutting donej- that we are. pre-
pared to furnish them with Trimmings asrensonn-bl- e

as thrv can be had anv where else All Culling
done here, waranted to fit. if vroverly madevp.

Also Agents for Williams' Reports of Fashions.
Frsniont. Nov. 1st, 1650. f- - 34

SADDLERY;:
New Arrangement 2

PRICES REDUCED!
v Joe p if C O C II B A XE , 1

T) ESPECTFULLY announces to Ihecitisens of
I A. Fremont, and" vicinirv that, he has Inked- - the

old and well known stand of H. R. Foster; where
he will be happy tnupply the eld customers and
public generally with any article in h ' line. , .

Keens constniillv on hond aud m jufnetures to
order of tlie hest mttterial every variej;- - of

Saddles, Harness, Tr nfes,
Valises, Bridles, Mart i jtgals, &c&c.
v Carringe Trimming done on the aliortest notrce.

- - - All work warranted. -
,

'-

- Fremont, Nov. 1st, 1850. V
" 34

KEV GROCERY AND SALOOK':
.... : - . . . JU8TOPESKDIN ..

Rnckland's Sew Brick Building
B : Jf. F 11. SEBRIAG,

Kl Itt-ort- 1 1 ILL! informs ins jia
r.,i.mM and l be Pnhlin irenerall v. ii '!

rW-- ti that he has again gone into the Gro- -
!!:!;'!:iScery Business, aud has now opened ig:1:

ri? ONE OF THE MOST EXTENSIVE

Stocks of Groceries!
ever brought to this market, with especial reference
to snpply the wants ot tne citizens 01 sanausKyaua
adjoining counties. , .

This stock consists in part oi .

' Sugars, '. Coffee, ;
'

Teas,'
Spiees, V Pepper, ' RnisiDS,

'Tobacco, " ' Segars, tc'., fec. .

together with a complete and large asssortmeni. of
"... C A N D IES,

the hest ever opened in Fremont, the assertion of
"bogus" dealera in Una article to tne contrary

. ' "- - '
NUTS, FRUI1S AND r'KC.Strt.Vt.S,

of the rarest kinds, will be be fonnd at my store.

Iicmonadc, BIcad, Cronk and Beer,
can be had ot a moment's notice.

Fresh Baked Bread, Cake, Pies,
and Biscuit alwavskent nn hand. Fainilies wish
ing to be supplied with Bread can at alt times be
accommodated with a superior article and on the
roost liberal terms.--

But 1 have neither time nor the printer room in

his paper, to enumerate the aixlh part of the articles
kept by me, and can only ask that a discriminating
public will- - give me a call and anil juoge lor inenv
selves, feeline satisfied that 1 can render entire sat
isfacion to all both as to prices and quality.

Fremont, June 15, '50., r - .

CAHFIELD & M ITCH ELL,
WHOLESALE AVD RETAIL DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, SAILS Aft'D IR0X,

PARTS, OILS, VARNISH & BRUSHES.
LsinpR, Brittania anil Jappaned Ware;

UOPES,A3SD CORDAGE;
V - Guns & Pistols, Powder & Shot. :,

STOVES AND PIPE;
' MAXrFACTrREBS OF

Tin and Copper W are, at the s'jrn of the Padlock
and stove, in the More formerly occupied by ft

Bank 'Cook, onpoeitehe
Fremont, Dec.,2i3,. 1S50. - ; ; ; ; , ;.

FR E lOiNt.DO U S E
"

. .AND GENERAL

FREMONT, SANDUSKY. COUNTY, O.

WM. KESSLER, Proprietor.
TV II R. KESSLER. announces to the Traveling
XVA" Public that he has returned tn the above well
known stand-an- ia how prepared to accommodate
in the best- - manner, all, wbo may lavor hiui with
their nntronace. . . .;

No efforts will bo spared to promote the comfort
and convenience of t. oests. -

Lf Good Stabluio and careful1 Ostlers in at
tendance, v ... -

Fremont, November 24,84936
" IR B. S. KICE. '

Continues the practice of Medicine in Fremont
and ndjacent country.

OEFrcB.'ns formerly, n Front street,
new building. "' '" ", ' ...

Fremont, Nov. 28, l"850 37

- GIDEON HATCH, Tailor
WOULD inform his friends and the public, that

taken rooms at Ballville, where he
intends carrying on the above business, in all its
branches, and hopes by punctual attention and
long experience in his trade to merit and receive a
ahareof patronage.

N. B. Cutting of garments of every description,
attended to in the most fashionable style, and war-
ranted to fit. r . , .

Also, he is Agent for Ravls' Pain Killera fresh supply jnst received and for sale byv GIDEON HATCH. -

Ballville, July 13, J850 18

FASHIONABLE TAIIiORIIVG.
, 5 PHILIP MAXWELL, -

WOULD respectfully announce that he has
bis Shop, one door

South of Leppelman's Jewelry Shop,
opposite. Head Quarters, where he will be happy
to wait on his old customers aud all who need any-
thing in his line. .. - ' . . . -

If you want too varments inade OD RIGHT.
and after he Latest Fashion you must caH ou
jnaATE.ijiM ' . . ....v-

N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting, and
warranted to fit if properly made up.
- Fremont, April 28, 1849. "

"MONTEREY HOUSE :

Hv': WOODVILLE, OHIO:
'" by

BEJfJAMIX MEEKER. 8

f244,910- - 33 redeemed by ihe issue of nsw
stocks to. the. amount of $2,700,000 00. Thus
five per cents of 1850, to the amount of 1375,-00-

and six per cents to the amount of
33, were redeemed . by the issue of

$1,000,000 of five per cents, , payable niter
I860, and $1,600,000, payable after 1875
the stock redeemed exceeding the stock is-

sued by $244,190 53.'. This excess was paid
witb the premiums received on the exchangs
of stocks, which ranged from 2 to 16 per cent.
and amounted with interest to . 5364,264 S6

' The difference in value between the 5 per
cents issued and the 6 per cents redeemed is
f '.36,001V so that the total, gain to the State
by this exchange of stocks is half a million, of
dollars. '

- .

The total receipts . from ' tolls , and general
revenutti; from March 15, 1845, to November
15,1850, were $10,030,423 89, nnd the to
tal receipts from all other sources, were

34,. and the excess of receipts over
expenditures during that period are. $1,093,- -

oviu ,0.. .. ,. - .., "

There is $1,429,981.52 of 1 per cent State
stocks falling due this year, and the Commis-
sioners say that of the above excess or balance
the sum of ,$976,257 78 is applicable to its
redemption, and that the resources applicable
to tho redemption of tbe State debt during the
current year, . will mueh exceed the baianea
to' be provided for, and they say that 'the or-

dinary revenues of this department will there- -
lore, be sumcientfor the.enlire redemption of
this State stock' Thet Report concludes as
follows: .j : -

There- will be no further occasion to issue
new Stocks for the: payment of . our present
debt, previous to the year 1856, and our ac
cruing Sinking Fund will be sufficient to pay
a large part of the Stocks then maturing. Ia
I860, something more than six millions be
comes due, and a renewal of a large part of
that-loa- n will then be necessary. ' But. with
the rapid accumulation of our Sinking Fund,
which will at that time have reduced our debt
to thirteen millions of dollars, and the contin
ued observance of the good faith of the State
towards, its bondholders,- - there can be no
question that the present high corrdt ration in
which our Stocks are held will continue, and
enable the State then to make a renewal, on
terms as favorable as bave been secured in the
transactions 6f the past year.

a he following table, taken from our last An
nual Report, exhibits the probable accumula
tion of the Sinking Eund, under our present
laws r-- .'

Amount Sinking Fund. Reducing eebt to.
In 1856, o' - ' $1,046,296 -- ; ; $14,782,274

: 1860, - - 93,822 : ! $13,551,452
? 1865, -- 1,514.277 - - 12,337,175

1870, 5 2,028,443 :
s 10,010,732

!v ;1875," 7,598,894
1880, 3,629,041 , ' ' 3,969,343

.. 1885.
'-
- 3,969,843 s

-- .The above "calculation contemplates the
complete payment of the State Debt in thir--

years; but the rapid . increase of tbe
taxable property of the State, with tbe present
rate of taxation, will, doubtless, hasten the

of this period. . ,. Cin Gas.

, ; "v-- - : '

f :
' Jim Vocabulary. - -- 3 ; T .

The Montgomery" Journal furnishes the an
nexed list of words and expressions, with their
significations, in the purlieus of that town. It
is well for strangers to learn the language.be- -
fore they attempt to converse with the natives:

'Cider,' means champaign wine. '

'Running an extra,' drinking 'cider' and eat
ing bivalves. - '

lo have your 'enimneyt knocked down' ox
to 'run mlo the woods' is to be 'tight'

'Swizzle,' means any kind of liquor, good or
bad ; but ' especially signifies' bad liquor, or
ale, ".';': -

.

'Speller,' means money ; and if a man should
say-tha- t his friend wasadevlish smart fellow.
but lie had been swindled out of eoD.uou in
clear spelter,' the-- uninitiated would be sur-

prised to learn that the man was hardly ever
worth fifty cents, and that lie owed the same
friend for "spelter," loaned to buy 'swizzle.' '
- 'How is ,' ' means ".'How is
your health ?" and 'tlie1 reply is 'unanimous.'

mucli vHUil payf and 'Is she T

has reference to the amount of 'spelter,'
or mofal character which a young lady may be
possessed oC" . - "

- 'Is she sound 'on the Southern question?'
means the same as above, or 'How many ne-

groes hasshe?' ' '"1 ' ,"
He' a brick,' means that tbe person allud-

ed to is a "good fellow.' '

'He's some,' means, 'He's some pumpkins." .

(To appreciate this compliment, the party us-

ing it should know;, its origin.) "
.."

' To say of a man that 'lie sleeps in the lion, s
den' means that he is bad'.yiodged, and wora
fed; at least, the monkeys are after him. '

Jtfy word is as good a my bond' means,
that bis 'bond aint worth a cent,' and that the
maker could not get credit for 'swizzle.

,'Fightinv tlieliyer,' means betting against a
faro-bon- - '

. .

- : j
jTaa 22sd in B6sTos.--Th- e Boston Courier'

relates the following incident, in conneetioh
with its comments on tbe celebration of Wash"-- "

ington's birth" day. At the Concert of the
Musical Fund Society, at the TremontTemplu
;usl after the first piece in the. second part had
4 ; ' . .......
been perlormed, some Utile delay occurea, ana
the audience were beginning to gel impatient f

At once, as if magie, a large," bandsotna
flag; the Anierican Union,, rose ; gracefully
immediatelt in front of the - organ,- reaching
nearly to the ceiling. " At the 6ame moment,
the full band struck "up "Hail Columbia.-
And then there arose such a joyous shout af
nearly to drown the fine music of the band?
"The. UnionThe Union-T- hs Union"
went all round the great hall, tilled to it ut- -'

most capacity,-;- . by the audience of twenty'-fiv- e

hundred persons.. .The gentlemen clpped:
their hinds the ladies; waved their thousand;
fans, and this spontaneous outburst of feeling-gav-

to the moment an intensity which can
only be felt, but never deisribedV'.

were-se- t nponv his shoulders, and around hi&H

heau was a thick black bandage, fia came
grooping his way, and Hafed at - once asked
how long since he had lost his sight?

Ihave not lost it,' he said; 'but when I was
born, my eye balls happened to be turned in
instead of out, and the buck parts being ' out-
ward, are, " very painful in the light,, and so I
put on a covering.' ,

..'Well, but caust thou see anything f Me-thin-

thou mayest see strange things within.'
'True, but the difficulty is to get any light

in them. I have contrived in various ways to
do so; have had it poured into my ears and
nose; but all will not do. Yet I am as well
off as others. My brother has one good eye
in the top of his head ; but he only looks di-

rectly vp with it to the clouds;. and the sun al-

most puts it out He shuts it most of the time
during the day ; but it happens to be one that
will not stay shut, and so when he sleeps the
flies trouble him badly: I have a sister who.

eyes in her head; they area
vexation. She sees eighteen things too many.
Even now si 16 can't realize that she has got
nineteen fathers and as many mothers. She
goes to bed, ' and falls on the floor nineteen
times at least before she gets in. She goes to
diiuk, and she sees nineteen cups, and knows
not which is the real cup. But it so happen-
ed, and she is as well off as most in this 'chance
world." ' But after all, it is a glorious world, I
assure you.' '

'Wonderful, cried Hafed. -

As they proceeded a little further,, . they
met a young lady." . , -

'That young lady,' said the. guide, is the
greatest beauty in all these parts. All our
young men are bewitched by her;' and there
have been not less than twenty duels on her
account already. You will be amused at see-
ing a being so perfect.

As they met, Hafed started more fully than
is usually considered polite among the Orien-
tals. The beauty - hud a face not altogether
unlike a human face, excepting that the mouth
was under the chin, the eyes looking separate
ways, and the color of the hair was a mixture
of red, light blue,' white' and yellow. One
foot had the heel forward, and one arm was

-altogether wanting. : -

Wonderful v wonderful, truly,' criedHafed.
'Twenty duels! but I hope they were not all
killed, were they?'

Here the beauty began to ogle, and mince
in her steps most enchantingly. :

. 'Killed!' said the guide; 'you seem to know
nothing about us.. Thev all met and fought
together; but as everything goes here by
chance', it is not often that we can get our pow-

der to burn. In this case only one got his
gun off at all, and that did not happen to go
on till night; when he was just going to bed,
when it wounded his hand, which has been
bleeding ever siuce.

'Ever since! How long ago was this! She
did not look as if it could be none to day.'

'O, it was two years nco.' -
'Two years ago! and why don't you seek

the leech, and have the poor boy saved from
bleeding to death even though he was a
fool tor more reasons than one V ' -

'Ab! you don't understand it. Everything
goes by. chance here ; and there is only a
chance that a man who is wounded will ever
be healed.' .

'I don't understand it,' said Hafed. "
They slopped to look at some 'chance cat

tle' in a yard. Some had but three legs: some.
Had the bead on the., wrong partot the body;
some were covered with wool, under which
they were sweltering in a climate always trop-
ical. Some - were half-hors- half-ox- . One
cow had a dwarf of a cammel following her,
and elaiming ber as his mother. Young ele-

phants were there with flocks'of sheep; horses
with claws like a lion, and geese clamping
round the yard with hoofs like horses. It was
all the work of chance. '

'This,' said the guide, 'is a choice collection
of cattle ; you never saw the like before."

'That is true truth itself,' cried Hafed.,-
.'Ah ! but the owner has been at slmost in-

finite pains and expense to collect them. I
don't believe there is another such collection
any where in all this chance world." (

'I hope not,' said Hafed.
Just as they were leaving the premises, the

Owner came out to jdmire and show and talk
over his treasures. He wanted to gaze at
Hafed but his head happened to be nwar
the ground between his feet, so that he had
to mount upon a wall before he could get a
fair clue to the stranger.
' 'Don't think I am a happy man,' said he to
Hafed, 'in having so many and such perfect
animals. Alas! even in this happy and per-
fect world, there are always draw backs. That
fine looking cow yonder happens to give but
warm, water for milk and her calf, poor
thing, died the first week. Some of them
hav good looking eyes, but from some defect
are stone blind. Some of thorn cannot live in
the light, and but few of them can hear. - No
two eat of the same food.and it is a great la-

bor to take care of them. I sometimes feel
as if I had almost as lief be a poor man.' --

'I think I should rather,' said Hafed.
While they were talking in an instant they

were in midnight- - darkness. ' The sun was
gone and Hafed could not for some time see
his guide. : , ; :. ...

'What has happened?' said he.
'Oh, nothing uncommon,' said the guide.

The sun happened to go down now. There
is no regular time for him to shine but he
goes and comes just as it happens, and leaves
us as suddenly as you see.' ,

'As I don't see,' said Hafed ; 'but I hope he
will come back at the appointed time at any
rate.' - . . . -

'That, sir, will be just as it happens. Some-
times he is gone for months, and sometimes
for weeks, and sometimes only far a few min-

utes. Just as il happens. We may not see him
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before. liut we hope he will happen to go
away again soon, and then happen-- to come
further off next time.' . . 7 v "

The sun was now pouring down his 'beat
sointensely.that they were glad- - to go into the
house for shelter-r--a miserable looking, place
indeed. Hafed could not but compare it with
his own beautiful cottage. Some timbers
were rotten for the tree was not,. as it hap
pened, the same thing in all parts. of
the boards happened, to these were loose and
coming oil X hey; had to do the cooking out,
under the burning en the smoke
once got into the ,house,there was no getting it
out, unless it happened to go, , winch was not
very often.;..-,- . '

.Xhey invited Haled to eat On sittms: down
at the table, he noticed that each one had a
different kind of food, and that no, two could
eat out of the same dish.,"; He wasold that
it so happened, tliai the food which one could
eat was poison to another, and what was
agreeable to one was nauseating
Selecting the food which looked most inviting,
Hafed attempted to' eat. What was his sur-
prise, when he found that his hands did not
happen to be under control of his will, and
instead of carrying the food to his mouth
these active servants put: it into his leti ear.
On examing, he found that it was so with all
the rest, and by imitating the eompany, and
twisting his head round over his right shoul
der, and placing his mouth where his ear was.
he managed to eat : he asked
how this happened. ' - - - '

i "Ah!" said they, laughing at his ignorance
of (he word, "we have no fixed laws here.
All is chance. Sometimes we have one or
more limbs for a long time which are not tin

der the control of our will. " It is just as it
happens.- So when we drink, we had it al
ways true, that -

.j "Some shed it on their shoulder ..

S i 1 So'iie shed it on their thigh; i
And he that doeo not hit his mouth-,--

I sure to hit his eye." ,

.. ."I suppose that to be coffee, said Hafed,
"and I will thank you tor a cup--" ..

It was handed him. He had been troubled
with a tooth ache for some hours, and how did
he quail, when on. filling his mouth, he .found
it was ice, in Utile pieces about as large as

shot. ." .pio-eo- $ -- . .''.
"Do yon call, ice water coffee here? said

Hafed, pressing his hand upon the cheek where
the tooth was now aancing with pain. :

'That is just 4 as it happens. We put
water over the nre, and sometimes it beats tt,
and sometimes it freezes it How can it be
otherwise, when we have no fixed laws of any
kind! It is all Chance work." .

- Hafed rose from the table' in anguish of
spirit - He remembered the WOtld who had
lived, and all that was past He had desired,
to live in a world where-- there was no God-w- here

alt was governed by chance, so far as
there was anything that looked like- govern
ment. Here he was.aud here he must live. He
threw himself on a bed and recalled the past

the beautiful world in which he - had once
lived his ingratitude his murmuring, and
his blasphemy against the wisdom and good
ness of God.,:. He wept like- - infancy. .He
would have prayed and even began a prayer;
but then ha recollected that there was no God
here nothing to direct , events nothing but
chance. He shed many and bitter tears of re
pentance. At last ho went himsell asleep,

When Hafed again awoke, he was sitting
under his palm tree, in his own beautiful gar
den. It was morning. At the appointed
moment the glorious sun rose up to the East
the fields here all right end upwards and cov-

ered with blossoms; the beautiful deer were
bounding in their gladnessover the lawn, .and
the songsters which, in plumage and sweet
nuss might have vied with those that sung in
Eden, were muttering their songs. -

Hafed arose, recalling that ugly dream and
then wept for joj'. Was he again in a. world
where chance does not reign ! - He looked up
and then turned to the Uod 01 Heaven and
earth, the God of laws and of order. He gave
Qlorv . to him, and confessed that hi
ways, to us unsearchable, are full of wisdom.
He was a hew man. Tears indeed fell at the
grave of his family: but now he lived to do
good to men and maUe outers nappy, tie
called a young and worthy couple, distant re
latives of his, to fill his bouse. . His home
again smiled, and pe.tce and contentment
came back, and were his abiding guests.

Hafed would never venture to affirm whether
this was a dream or a reality. On the n hole
he was inclined to think it real, and that there
is somewhere a chance world but he always
shook his head, and declared that so fur from
wishing to live there, nothing gave him great- -

er cause 01 grautuao, as ne sneii, in uauy
prayer, than the tact that he lived in a world
where tiod ruled ruled by laws fixed, wise
and meicilul.

A Southern minister - replies to an editor
who had requested him to write tor his paper.
'I have a large school, and I preach at five

different places, and have a small farm, and a
pretty good family to see alter. : isoyou see j
have not the most leisure tor writing;"

A Good Idea. The State of Pennsylvan-
ia have resolved to publish a list of the public
defaulters in that State. " "

.

'I have lived a long time, said a venerable
pastoi ; 'I have preached a long time ; nor am
I weary of serving so good a master and so lib-

eral a Lord.'


